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Infrastructure budget to increase CAPITAL PROJECTS UNDER

by $+.SB over the next five years

JAMES WOOD

CALGARY The NDP is hoping to
rebuild Alberta's economy, liter-
ally, as it ramps up infrastructure
spending to soften the impact of
sagging oil prices.

But as the government pours
money into roads, schools and hos-
pitals, questions remain whether
Alberta is getting the economic
bang for its buck needed in the face
ofthe worst downturn in decades.

In this year's budget, the govern-
ment is allocating more than $7.6
billion toward capital projects -
nearly $1.4billion mqre than what
was projected by the former Pro-
gressive Conservative adminis-
tration - as part of$34 billion in
spending over five years.

The $4.S-billion increase -
about 15 per cent - in planned
infrastructure spending over
that time is intended to boost the
economy and create jobs at a time
whenAlberta's economy is suffer-
ing through the second straight
year ofrecession.

Is itworking?
"I have every reason to believe

that it is," said Brian Mason, who
serves asboth Infrastructure Min-
ister and Transportation Minister
in Rachel Notley's NDP govern-
ment..

"We have hundreds of projects
underway, all ofwhich are employ-
ing people from engineering and
design folks right down to the peo-
ple at the other end ofthe shovel. I
think it's creating good-paying j obs
that help support families."

The provincial government
says it does not - and cannot -
track how many jobs are formally
linked to projects that would not
have gone aheadif theNDPhadn't
boosted spending.

Instead, the Treasury Board
uses economic modelling to esti-
mate the beefed-up capital plan
will "add and sustain" an average
of1OOOO additionaljobs over this
year and the next two. That means
8,OOO jobs in2016,12,OOO in2Ol7
and IQOOO in 2018 because ofthe
additional spending, says the prov-
ince, which estimates GDP will be
goosed by 0.6 to O.7 per cent by
2017.

University of Calgary economist
Trevor Tombe said he thinks the
nurnbers are "optimistic," but not
necessarily unreasonable.

While hehas some skepticismto-
ward the GDP modelling Tombe

notes it is similar to assumptions
used by the current Liberal and
former Conservative federal gov-
ernments, as well as the Bank of
Canada.

Job estimates have even more
uncertainty, he said.

"Specific job creation estimates
resqlting from new government
spending are difficult to make and
it is still an active areaofresearch,"
Tombe wrote in an email,

"While the government's job cre-
ation estimates aren't obviously
wrong, there is a large error band
around such estimates. We should
interpret them with caution.l'. ., ,

".Ron Kneebone, director ofeco-
nemic and socialpolicyatthe UofC's
Schobl-of Public Policy, also said
the numbers are hard to evaluate,
but they don't seem unreasonable.

But Kneebone said that while the
government is following a com-
mon phth of boosting spending to
deal with a temporary recession,
the current downturn may not be
short-term unless there is a pro-
longed, significant turnaround in
oil prices.

That makes current overall
spending levels and ongoing defi-
cits a concern,with debt agrowing
issue in the coming years, Knee-
bone wrote in an email.

The NDP, like the PCs before
them, are borrowing extensively
to fund the infrastructure spree,
with the provincial debt forecast to
reach $57.6 billion by 2O19.

The government is buttressed in
its approach by a report it commis-
sioned from David Dodge last year,
with the former Bank of Canada
governor arguing that low interest
rates and lower construction eosts
because ofthe stagnant economy
make this the right time both to
borrowand spend on capital.

The total tab forpublic sector in-
frastructure for this year comes to
hearly $8.5 billion, including $858
million in self-fi nanced investment
in the schools, university, colleges
and hospital (SUCID sector.

The government says at the end
of June of 2016, there were 133
school projects, l5 health facilities
and eight post-secondary projects
under construction while more
than 4OO transportation projects
were in the planning engineering
or construction phase.

The equivalent numbers from a
year earlier were 77 schools, nine
health facilities, four post-second-
ary projects and 360 transporta-
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So far this year, the government has spent 92 per cent of the estimate in the
20L6-2017 budget, far higher than the same period in the previous year.
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tion projects.
But Paul Verhesen, president of

the Alberta Construction Associa-
tion, said the vast majority of proj-
ects beingworked on this yearwere
launched by the former PC govern-
ment, so the impact of the NDP's
spending is difficult to gauge and
there are questions whether the
new money is getting out the door.

Verhesen said the industry is
grateful for the NDP commitment
on capital.

But he said it is a "drop in the
bucket" compared to the activ-
ity the industry has lost because
of the downturn - activity that
will only return with stronger oil
prices and renewed confidence in
the economy.

"Oilsands, private develop-
ment, those have all dried up and
we'Il come to a grinding halt and
the only thing that's out there is
government infrastructure proj-
ects," said Verhesen, president of
Edmonton-based Clark Builders.

"I'm not condemning or suggest-
ing this government isn't doing
what it can.
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The drop-offin construction in
Alberta has been steep, according
to capital and repair expendittrres
tracked by Statistics Canada. While
the province is still first in private
sector investment, an estimated
$55 billion this year, thafs down
from $66 billion in 2OI5 and a
whopping $90 billion in 2014.

Meanwhile, from July 2OI5 to
July 2O16, overall construction
jobs dropped by ll,OOQ part of a
4qooO decline in jobs in Alberta
over that period.

Opposition parties have taken
'a jaundiced view of the govern-
ment's infrastructure efforts, with
the PCs and Wildrose calling for
more detailednumbers around job
creation.

Wildrose transportation critic
GlennVan Dijken also questioned
whether the money is actually
flowing. He noted that Alberta
and Ottawa are still in negotia-
tions over $7OO million in federal
infrastructure dollars.

And in the 2015-16 budget year,
$1.3 billion of the $7.8 billion bud-
geted for capital the NDP wasn't

"I'm suggestingthere is abigger spent.
issue at playhere." jwood@postmedia.com


